
  

 

 

 

    

 

BEECHWOOD NEWS 

 
 Beechwood are  
 getting ready  
 For NAS 5 in April  
and we can’t wait!!! 
 

Winner! 
Well done to Wayne Griffiths for getting 
closest in our guess the weight comp! 
Wayne was nearest to the actual 
weight of the fish at 48lb on the nose, 
with his guess of 48lb 2oz, just 2 ounces 
away. 
Well done Wayne! Thanks to everyone 
who took part, and keep your eyes 
peeled for loads more giveaways  

 

 

 

 

UP AND COMING TEAM SOCIALS 
Monarch Lakes 7th April   

Larford revisited 12 May where 
Andy and Denis have challenged 

Barry and Brian to a carp vs course 
twist on this social 

 
CHECK OUT OUR RECENT BLOGS 

 
Manley Old Hall by Brian Coakley  

 

My Trigonella journey 2016 by Barry 

Smith 

Midweek at Lloyds meadow by Stewart 

Rusling 

JAN 2017 

February has arrived and its finally starting to warm up a bit! We had our first team meeting of the year at the end of 

January to discuss plans for the coming months and in this issue we take a look at what's been going on through 

January and what's happening in the months ahead.  Why not check out our Facebook chat page, ask the team some 

stuff on rigs or tactics, ask about the baits, venues or whatever you want to talk about!  Feel free to join in!   

T E A M  B E E C H W O O D  N E W S   

A sneak peek at what's coming soon…. 

Feed + X 

Yet another fantastic bait not to be 

missed!!!!! 

We’d love to hear your thoughts 

on our product and service, 

please  visit our  feedback form 

and let us know! 

Brian was also introduced into Badger lake at Lloyds 

meadow with Danny Stone , Callum Cavanagh Michael 

Gittins and Ian Adams Despite the snow, wind ,rain and no 

sunshine he had a fair amount of the small carp!  

TIP OF THE MONTH by Gav 

At this time of year concise 

and accurate feeding is para-

mount, Excelsor pellet and 

stick mix is ideal for this ap-

plication 

Barry Smith has discovered a hidden gem on his doorstep, 6 very old 

ponds all interlinked and  spring fed with  wild carp residing . If you are 

following his blog into specimen carp fishing “Back to school – The water 

shot”  his latest recon session saw him  scope out this water , gain as 

many insights as he could with the aim to eventually put one of these old 

Northern carp on the bank . His Blog is up and available to read Wild and 

Wise  also a video  to give you an idea of the challenge that lies ahead for 

him.   

Andy and Denis paid a visit to Denhall fishery Ness for quick 

over nighter end of Jan, these guys are also starting to pre-

pare for the world carp masters again this year, exciting stuff!  

Beechwood Baits have Launched a set of challenges for its  team of anglers ,  There is always 

a twist to the challenges hence the name “Team Twister”. Each challenge gains points . The 

end result  being the prestige of  Beechwood Baits Angler of the year. The monthly news-

letter will keep you up to date with each twist along with progress and results. Best of luck to 

all the team.   

The first Team twist saw Barry Smith and  

Brian Coakley take the Rod VS. Pole challenge .  

Barry fished the Rod and Brian the pole.  

The twister was aimed at silver fish only  

with Maggots and Hemp oil. Two 3 hour sessions  

and a weigh in at the end . Biggest weight won . 

Gav Astley was on hand to affiliate and capture the event  and there is a blog  Rod vs 

Pole  and video for you to watch.  Click here 

Well done to Brian Coakley for winning the first challenge and tops of the leader board 

Stewart Rusling visited Lloyds Meadow Fishery in Chester for a midweek 

session in January  to target the new mirror carp that had been added to 

their “ Badger” pool. Having a great day and catching plenty of the new 

carp , the day was topped with a visit from Andy May who was filming for 

an article on silver fishing on  “heron” pool. Mr Ooossshhh Himself.   

Brian Coakley visited Manley old Hall on 11th 

January armed with expander pellets , maggots 

and Beechwood baits hemp oil . Fishing was 

tough on “cherry pool” but Brain loves a chal-

lenge and managed to  put plenty of fish in the 

net on a day when the weather was very chal-

lenging.   
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